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Front Cover: The year is 1966, and EF-4s #301 and #304 are working for their third owner;

VGN, N&W NH. The train, NG-3 is westbound on Jenkins Curve in Bridgeport, Connecticut
heading for the car float§ at Bay Ridge, New York for trans重もr to the PRR at Greenvi獲le, NJ・

The lead motor,捕Ol is fitted with a Faiveley pantograph which did not last long. Another

motoI; the #303 was outfitted the same way. Photo砂RichardA. Abramson.

Rear Cover: Rapido Announces an upcoming HO EP-5 electric moto職

2017 55th Annua獲Reunion and Train Show

The Rem10n Will once agam be held in the Va11ey Railroad’s fomer Dickinson Building,

now lmown as the River Valley Jct. bu11dmg. ThlS year’s event wlll be held on September 9th.

The reason it took a while to find an open date for our Reunion / Train Show is that血e

Valley’s bookings for the facility are ruming at least a year in advance, With a great number of

events taking place there, including many weddmg reCePtions. It should be emphasized that

the Valley Railroad property is owned by the State of Connecticut and血e Railroad is considered

a State Park. Because ofthis we camot charge admission to a state-OWned buildmg. We wi11

ask for a suggested $5.00 donation, however. P獲ease take this into accomt when you attend, aS

the dealer fees for tables do not cover all expenses.

R王ck Abramson, Our Reunion Chaiman, SuCCeSS餌1y orchestrated our highly successfu1

2016 Reunion last October. He is now actively putting together a program ofworkshops and

events for our upcoming Reunion. I’m sure our Media Specialist, Paul Beck, Wi11 also have a

SPeCtacular slide and movie presentation for our guests.

As more infomation becomes available, We Will provide additional details.
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Dinner Train

The 2016 Dmmer Train was from all ac-

COmtS a great SuCCeSS. The food and cama-

raderie were outstanding. If you did not

take advantage of last year’s Dimer Train,

you may want to conslder the Dimer Train

thlS year. It lS a delightful and unique ex-

Perience.

The Valley Railroad has offered Asso-

Ciation members the same speclal pncmg We

received last year whlCh mCludes taxes and

gratuitleS. Contact the Valley Railroad and

make sure you identify yourself as an Asso-

ClatlOn member.

For reservations contact Pam

Amodio, 860-767-0103, eXt. 217.

FARES FOR SEPTEMBER 9, 2017

Dinner Train: $75.00

Train:　　　　$14.00

Train + Boat: $22.00
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HO Scale Pullman-Bradley 8600-Series Coach
by Rapido Trains, Inc.

A Review

by Paul A. Cutler IⅡ

WWWraPidotrains.com

MSRP: $99.00

History

By late 1945 - after years of bankruptcy

Bo肋pho書os by W G. DuImame

from October 1947 to May 1948. The design

was based on the Osgood Bradley lightweights

and featured round roof ends and curving sides.

Trucks were ofthe GSC 41-BNO outside swmg

hanger design, a truCk the NH helped create and

test. The cars were made ofCor-Tcn steel, a ruSト

resistant material. The stainless steel on these

NH cars was merely interlocking sheet metal ap-

Plied over the Cor-Ten steel using clips. The

window bands on the coaches, however, Were

not stalnless steel and thus needed to be painted.

Originally, the car window band, roOf; and

vestibule intenor were painted Hunter Green

(NH Serial #212) with black lettering on the let-

terboards, numberboards, and herald plates.

Later, When President Patrick B. McGimis took

over in 1954, the cars were all quickly repainted

during the Summer of ’55 into the “McGimis

Scheme’’with a red-Orange Window band, black

roof; and black logo plates with orange “NH”

1ogos. The McGimis vestibule interiors were

Painted dark green (NH Serial #401)- Very few

Pictures exist showing both green and orange

cars on the same train, indicatmg how quickly

the entire fleet was repainted. Then, aS the NH’s

overall fortunes changed for the worse in瓜e late

1950s, the skirting between the trucks was re-

moved for easier access to the underbody equip-

mentbegimmg m late 1958 into 1959.

The coaches had blue mohair plush reclin-

ing seats血at rotated. They were installed in a

2-2 pattem A glass-Walled lounge section wlth
“pigskin” coIored seats and 6 ashtray stands was

Iocated at the opposite end from the lavatories.

The cars were delivered wi血retracting steps that

provided a clean, Streamlined appearance when

cIosed but later became a maintenance headache;

when the skirts were removed the rotating steps

were replaced with五xed ones. At the same time

the comer stirrup steps were removed・ Window
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shades were Hunter Green on the exterlOr tO

match the original window band coIor, While

being gray on the inside.

The Mode量- Exterior

In the interests of fu11 disclosure, the

NHRHTA is financia11y supporting血is model’s

PrOduction. This reviewer was mVOIved in the

design process on behalf of the NHRHTA.

The HO scale model comes in a well-done

NH-themed box. On the box bottom there lS a

COPy Ofa vintage ad for the 8600s from the New

Haven RR. Inside the box, yOu’11 find an ad for

White RIVer Productions, decals, and an instruc-

tlOn Sheet that is always worth a read. The model

ltSelf is inside a沈clear, % white “clamshe11’’

Plastic packaging that e節ectively protects the

model (we’ve had no reports of shipping dam-

age). This clamshell merely snaps apart and lS

much easier to open than on the older Osgood

Bradley Rapldo cars. The car is then encIosed

in a plastlC Sleeve. I recommend carefully cut-

tmg the tape holding the plastlC tOgether instead

Of trying to force the car to slide free because

SOmething might break off Please note: the back

Ofthe white plastlC Clam shell has a bag of stirrup

StePS Or a Pair of long-Shank couplers taped to it

dependmg On the body style; We'11 get to those

m abit.

The model accurately matches all body di-

mensions as called out on the NYNH&HRR

drawing found on page 112 in 7he New Haven
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Railroadt§緋reamlined Passenger Fleet ● 1934-

1953, by Geo徽ey H. Doughty, and has a full in-

terior. The car comes with a11-Wheel pick-uP

track-POWered constant lightmg, illuminating

nine LEDs in the ceiling that produce a nice even

glow; nO light or dark spots are noticeable. Due

to the pick-uP Wipers, the cars are not as free置

ro11ing as one might want right out ofthe box. I

recommend either a plastlC COmPatible electrical

contact lubricant like CRC 2-26 or Atlas Con-

ductible in every JOumal. Some Labelle Light

Oil will work in a pinch, but electrical contact

may su飾er over time if血ey get dirty. The trucks

themselves are new toolmg aS Rapido’s previous



4 1 -BNOs were of a Canadlan ProtOtyPe and did

not have electrical pick-uP.

The couplers are Rapido’s own Macdonald-

Cartier type (Kadee-COmPatible), and each di-

aphragm is spring-1oaded with an etched brass

end gate. All extemal grabirons are present with

the side ones and Dutch door handles made of

metal. All wheels were in gauge on all the sam-

Ples, and even after severa1 1aps around a lange

and血e way they twISt. That is hard to produce

in lrリeCted moldmg, but the look is we11 worth

the∴effort. AIso, Check out the folded steps

tucked up under the vestibules on the skirted ver-

All NH markings are correct in size, loca-

tion and coIor. It may come as a suxprise to

SOme, but the “New Haven” letterboard and the

nunberboard are not centered on the model and

that-s lOO% correct. The real boards were cen-

tered on the 6th window from the lounge end of

the car, and this model accurately depicts this

Seeming oddity.

The roof detail is crisp, With each angled

roof vent having detailed openmgS.

On the sides, the flutmg lS the proper Pull-

man-Standard deslgn With the “big-Small-big-

Sma11’’-tyPe Pattem. Note the edges of the

Pullman fluting: eaCh is capped with a pleCe Of

formed stainless steel to seal the ends ofthe flut-

ing, and the model replicates thlS eXaCtly.

A11 windows are properly recessed and

have an extemal black “rubber gasket”. The car

Side windows also have an lmer “alunim gas-

ket’’, matChing the prototype. The bathroom

Wmdows are correctly frosted as done by Pull-

man in an altemating horizontal stripe pattem.

The Model - Interior

To access the interior of the car, One does

not remove the roof, aS On the Osgood Bradley

COaChes. Instead, One unSCreWS and slldes out

the coupler boxes and drops the floor out by

Slightly spreading血e sides・ There are two body

Clips approxlmately l/3rd the length of the car

from each end. Tb facilitate the floor removal,

it lS reCOmmended that one uses a screwdriver to

PuSh the floor down by inserting it into the end

door above the end gate at a steep angle.

Once inside, yOu See a COnStant bnghtness

Printed circuit board with 9 LEDs suspended

OVer the seats by the end bulkheads. There are a

Palr Of pick-uP WlreS from each truck soldered

to the board. The bulkhead interiors and all vis-

ible intemal walls are painted an industrial cream

COIor, tyPical for Pullman cars of血is era.

At one end, there are a mens and a ladies

room (with attached powder room). These

rooms are equlPPed with fixtures including the

Seat and table ln the powder room. The other

room lS the electrical locker. Down the length

Of the car are accurately molded bIue seats m a

2-2 pattem on a neutral gray floor all the way to
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the glass divider separating the lounge/smoking

section. This Art Deco glass divider is striped

accordmg to the prototype. Inside the lounge are

14 seats facing the alSle, Plus 6 ashtray stands in

silver. All血e seats in the car have see-through

am rests, Which really adds to their appearance

when looking in the windows. AIso ofnote in-

side the car are the ciroular mirrors Iocated on

each bulkhead wall which are not JuSt Paint but

are, indeed, mirrors.

Inside the vestlbules, the bulkhead exterlOr

wa11s are either #212 Hunter prior to being

Painted in the McGimis scheme and #01 after
repainting. The door-s extemal push bar is sil-

When putting the shell back on the chassis,

remember that the round roof vent lS Iocated

over the bathrooms. The shell will simply snap

back on the chassIS, PrOVided one spreads the

sides abit. I found the truck cut outs very handy

for doing this on the skirted version・ RemSert

the coupler boxes, SCreW血em back on, and the

body is attached.

Finishing the Model

The skirted models come with a package of

eight of the aforementlOned brass stirrup steps,

6　　SpeedWtch voI, 6

curves- Installing the stirrups should only be at-

tempted by modelers who have steady hands, eX-

perlenCe With mini-drills, and gap-fi11ing CA
一一superglue’’(See the top of page 7 for instruc-

tlOnS for adding the stirrups).

Ifone examines血e bottom ofthe car,血ere

is a dlStinct post molded into each comer. ThlS
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To start the hole, uSe a Shaap common pin

to make a divot into the bottom ofthe comer

POSt. This indent wil宣help keep血e drill from

wandering. Try to cheat it a bit towards the

vestibule step and towards血e outside of the car

to more accurately locate the stirrup. Simply

PreSS the pin mtO the plastic with enough force

to leave a dlVOt, but dodo not press too hard or

the pin might slip off and damage血e paint (Or

the modeler!). Use a #77 dri11 bit in a pin vise

and drill through the divot down into the comer

POSt apPrOX. 3/32” deep.

At this point, One has a choice. I first at-

tempted to use the brass stirrup steps一一as IS一㌧

This resulted m血e silver bent end of the stirmp

being we11 offthe car end. I bent瓜e silver post

end ofthe stimlP 90 degrees towards the car and

drilled another #77 hole into the end of the car.

After a dab of CA glue on both ends, I attached

the stirrup. The end result lS a StrOng mOunting

with two holes. However, the end result dld not

look lOO% right to me. The stimlP SteP apPearS

to be too long at approx. 14’’compared to the

PrOtOtyPe Photo included with the car instruc-

tions.

On my next car, I declded that I would

shorten the bottom step of the brass stirrup by

about 6’’. To do so, Iused a flatpairofpliers to

flatten血e comer furthest from the car and

straighten out the stirrup's bottom step. Then

using the same pliers, I bent血e step back up, but

this tlme SO that the bottom step was around lO
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scale HO inches Iong. It can be bent once, but

not twice, SO make sure to get it right. By short-

ening the step, it means that the silver end ofthe

stlrrup nOW lays along the end ofthe car as it

should. I do not recommend glulng the silver

end as it would marthe paint. Simply dab on the

gap-filling CA on the brass end of the stirrup, in-

sert it into the hole in the comer post, then

quickly rotate lt arOund so that the silver end

lines up alongslde the end of the car, PerPendl-

cular with the car end. Watch for the cut lever

on the car's right side, and make sure the silver

end ofthe stimlP Slldes under it.

To me, this is the most realistic way to rep-

resent the stirrups as they were on the actua1

8600 cars.

Another finlShing touch is to install the op-

tional window shades・ Rapldo has created a

PDF computer file that represents the Hunter

Green wlndow shades the　8600s all had

(http://rapidotrains.com/content/manuals/nh-

8600s-Shades.pdf). One can simply print lt Out,

then cut each one out to random heights for a

more realistic appearance. When printing the

shades, make sure that lt Prints out full size in
"1andscape一, view. ThlS may require one to

download the PDF and open it directly rather

than printmg it through your browser・ When cut-

tmg them out, be very precise to cut them on the

edge ofthe coIor line. They are a very exact fit

inside the wmdow glass interlOr and you want

the shade to lay completely flat on the glass.

They also need to be nipped at the upper comers

to more cIosely confom to the rounded window

comers. secure血e wmdow shades with a white

glue such as Microscale’s ``Micro Kristal Klear’’

applied very sparmgly wlth a toothpICk to the

rear of the shade and the mSide of the glass

edges.

Lastly, tO improve the looks of the cars

whlle coupled, I replaced the Rapido Macdon-

ald-Cartier couplers with Kadee #1 43 short cen-

ter shank couplers. I chose the whisker type, but

the old style works, tOO. Uslng Short shank

Kadees brings the cars a bit closer together, tO

the point where the diaphragms are just barely

touching when the slack rms all the way in.

When under tensIOn, the gap between them is

just about a rea1 1/8’’・ Tb make them fit cIoser

would require some surgery on the underframe

and a new screw IocatlOn, but it is possible.

However, that's only recommended for those

with larger radius curves・

Conc看usion

In this revleWer's opinion, this is not only

the best NH stainless steel car model ever made,

it is one ofthe finest plastic passenger car models

made, PerlOd. We NH fans are fortunate that

Rapido TramS and the NHRHTA Board of Di-

rectors stepped up to the plate to create thlS Car,

because they knocked it out of the ball park・

With the upcoming Rapido Parlor, Parlor-

Lounge, and EP-5 pr(房CtS, it-s a great time to be

a NH passenger train modeler.
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New Haven Stainless Par量or Cars in HO Sca案e

by John Sheridan

Wlth the tremendous success of the New

Haven 8600 serleS COaChes, the NHRHTA has

OnCe again teamed up with Rapido Trains

(WWW.raPldotralnS.COm) to brmg yOu the next

car in the series: The 300 & 400 series stream-

1ined parlor cars.

The cars were introduced by the New

Haven in 1 948 to modemize its first class service

On the premier trains that operated between

Boston & New York. The New Haven pur-

Chased 30 cars of3 types:

. Cars 300-31 1, 36-Seat Parlor cars.

. Cars 3 12-324, 52-Seat Parlor cars.

. Cars 400-404, 26-Seat Parlor 14-Seat lounge.

In 1950, the 52-Seat Parlor cars were re-

duced to 36 seats due to customer complaints.

The 400-404 serleS Parlor / lounges changed

their names from River SerleS tO New Series due

to a nammg COnflict with the New York Central

Railroad cars of a simllar named serleS.

Rapido and the NHRHTA wi11 be o節ering

these cars just as we did with the coaches -

Hunter Green window band with skirts, McGin-

nis Red-Orange with skirts (Our eXClusIVe

model) and Red-Orange unskirted. All of the

standard parlor cars (300-324) will have 36 seats.

For those whojust have to have the 52- Seat

cars. 16 extra seats w111 be included in a parts

bags for you to add them yourself The parlor-

1ounge cars wilしhave the 26 parlor seats and 14

lounge seats.

For those ofyou who want a car name that

is not listed here, all ofthe umamed cars w111 in-

clude a decal sheet with all ofthe car names and

car nunbers, along wlth a parts bag containing

血e following items:

. A11 4 sizes ofname boards

. 16 parlor seats

. 14 1ounge Seats

・ Lounge partitions

This will allow you to create any car with

any name in either the 300-324 series parlors or

300-324SERIESPARLOR　　　AS-DE」IVERED 

GREENROOF&WINDOWBAND(1947“1955) 
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the 400-404 series parlor/lounges if you wISh.

So with a皿1e e節ort you will get the car name

you want.

The success (Or failure) of血is project w111

determne Whether we move forward with the

next car in the stainless fleet. We need to order

1200 cars to make this project is a success

and to make the next car possible. What lS

the next car you ask? We11, it may be a dming

car, Or grill car. So please get your order in

RESERVE NOW

DEADLINE FOR ORDERS

M州15,2017

400-404SERIESPARLOR」OUNGE　uNSK旧TEDMCG看N一 
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WITHRED-ORANGEWINDOWBAND(1959-68〉 

Rapido)s Fabulous New RDC“1

A Review by John Sheridan

THE MODEL

Exterio r

The exterior of the model has a meta11ic

stainless steel finish. It is not too shiny but more

of a satin sheen that Rapido uses for a11 its metal

finishes. It matches very well with the exteriors

found on prototype RDCs and other stainless

steel cars.

The lettering lS the standard New Haven 5.5

font applied m a11 the proper locations. ScrlPt

heralds are provided where needed on the sides

and ends for血e as-dellVered units. There are no

end-nunbers on the as-delivered units (they

were added later) However, Rapido IS thought-

ful enough to provide a decal sheet with the cor-

rect sIZed numbers should you wish to add the

end numbers.

I have put “Fight Cancer,, logos on the end
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of my as-dellVered RDCs. The decal sheet m-

cludes血e “Fight Cancer’’1ogos.

The as_delivered units come with the under-

frame painted dark blue and stamless steel en-

gine covers as per血e prototype.

The as-delivered units come with a single

chime airhom mounted on each end of the car-

body. The New Haven replaced these airhoms

wlth Hancock air whistles sometlme arOund

1953-1954. Rapido has provided 2 Hancock air

whistles in the parts bag which lS included with

every model should you wish to replace the

airhoms with air whlStles.

The McGinnis scheme umtS COme With the

underframes painted black. The end panels are

painted white with the end doors pamted black・

Red panels are pamted hohzontally across the

white end panels wlth white block NH Iogos ap葛

plied in the red stripes. The end car number are

black. The McGimis units come wi血the Han-

cock Air Whistles applied along wlth the end

nunbers. However, yOu Still get the decals and

parts bag with every model should you need

them at some point.

All of the vents, intakes, and exhausts on

the exterior are beaut血lly rendered on this

model・ Everythmg is where it’s supposed to be

from the sand hatches to the grabs, ladders, COu-

pler levers, door handles / latches, etC・ If it was

on an RDC it is on this model. The fluting is

beautifully represented and matches the types

used by Budd on their passenger cars and RDCs.

The model has twin-Sealed headlights as on

the prototype. The side number boards are illu-

minated.

Let,s take a look at the underframe. Al-

though a great amount ofdetall is there, and ac-

curate, yOu neVer rea11y see it; however’Jason

Shron, OWner OfRapido廿ains, has a motto:負If

lt is on the prototype - 1t Will be on our model!”

Tcking a look at血e underframe, a11 ofthe boxes,

tanks and piping are there where practica1 Some

of the minor details are molded into血e under-

frame in order to keep costs within reason’but

the vast majority lS right where it is supposed to

be. Few other manufacturer do this on their

models. It shows the amount of care Rapido puts

into research, design, and manufacturing oftheir

models.

Interior

The interior is where thmgS get really inter-

esting. Until now a11 HO scale models of the

RDC have orfe huge design flaw - due to the

drive mechanism, manufacturers tended to place

the motor in the middle of the car and rm long

drive shafts to gear towers on each truck. This

made installing a detailed mterior impossible.

Rapido soIved血is problem by using 2 mo-

tors mStead of , 1 placing them exactly where the

Budd Company placed the l:1 scale versions -

in the engme COmPartmentS Iocated in the under-

frame. They raised the floor slightly to accom-

modate the drive shafts to the trucks. Ifyou look

carefully, yOu Can See the humps for the motors

between the seats. Since the hunp is Iower than
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Walls. The partitions are painted red as on the

New Haven’s RDCs, and the seats are dark blue.

The prototype RDCs had 2 restrooms - One On

each end Rapldo has been thoughtful enough to

include 2 restrooms complete with hopper and

Sink. Can you see them from the outslde? No;

but they are there The lightmg ClrCuit / DCC

decoder board are at the top ofthe interior. This

board runs血e length ofthe model and lnCludes

the lighting package for all血e intehor and exte-

rior lights, DCC circuitry, and a 21 Pin ESU

Locksomd select decoder. The speaker lS

mounted on the roof and all the tnlCk wiring is

fed through the exhaust ductwork in the middle

Of the car. Although the interior is lit, yOu Will

not see any exposed wiring on the inside of the

modeL

The vestibules have the interior doors /

bulkheads mStalled. The bulkhead also supports

the circuit board for the headllghts whlCh lS Part

of the outside bulkhead and is coIored black to

hide it. The vestibules are not lighted, but the

headlights are ba餌ed su鉦ciently to block any

llght leakage.

One thing I did note is that there are no en-

gineer controIs in the vestibule nor is there a

fold-Out Seat for the engineer. It lS a mlnOr Omis-

Sion and does not detract from the model, PartlC-

ularly since the vestibule is not lighted.

Packaging

This model is packaged extremely well.

The model is isolated in a clamshell plastic con-

tainer inslde a plastic sleeve that keeps it immo-

bilized. It lS SurrOunded by styrofoam and foam

Padding.

Rapido fully supports its product and will

replace or repair any damaged parts. Simply con-

tact them via the Rapido website (www.rapido-

trains.com) or phone (1-855-572-6917).

The Instructions

Read the instructions, this is very impor-

tant! For those of you who still operate your

RDC in DC mode, Please pay special attention
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to the wammg On the bottom ofpage 12 in the

manual conceming DC operation.

Conclusion

These are beautiful models, and we doubt

that any other manufacturer will ever create a

model as detailed and stuming as血e RDC pro-

duced by Rapldo. Rapido does plan to produce

the RDC-2s, RDC-3s, and possibly the RDC-4s.

All ofthese RDC variations were owned by the

New Haven Railroad. If you want these models

as well, I suggest you let Rapido know by buymg

more RDC-1s.

This model was designed by Bill Schneider

OfRapido Tlains. Bill was assISted by members

ofthe NHRHTA design team・ The team con-

sISted of Paul Cutler IⅡ, Rick Abramson, Asa

Worcester, Bill Dulmalne and me, John Sheri-

dan.

廿ORDC-1(P血aselb) ��(Scr主pt) 

ROAD# �DC �DC/DCC/SOUND 

$225.00MSRP �$325.00MSRP 

21 �Stock#16064 �Stock#16564 

23 �Stock#16065 �Stock#16565 

26 �Stock#16066 �Stock#16566 

29 �Stock#16067 �Stock#16567 

No# �Stock#16068 �Stock#16568 

皿UH⊥)C-工(P血aselb ��(McGinnis) 

ROAD# �DC �DC/DCCISOUND 

$225.00MSRP �$325.00MSRP 

24 �Stock#16069 �Stock糾656少 

32 �Stoek#16070 �Stock#16570 

37 �Stock#16071 �Stock#16571 

46 �Stock#16072 �Stock#16572 

No# �Stock#16073 �Stock#16573 
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NEW DECAL SETS

Available from NHRHTA

By John Kasey

AI Camara (WWW,RaiIDetail.com) has p「o-

duced two new New Haven decai sets

avajIabie f「om the NHRH“「Aat

WWW, nh 「hta,Org.

The NHRHTA now carries three new HO

scale decal sets to letter various cars that were

used in company service after being taken off of

the roster.

Decal set NH-008 will decal up to six

wooden maintenance of way and tooI cars, both

Slngle sheathed and double sheathed. The de-

Cals’edges are tapered to eliminate the sharp

edges血at sometimes appear after being cut from

a larger sheet. Another nice feature ofthese de-

cals IS the fact that the lettermg for each panel

on血e car are separate with no decal film cross-

ing over the side braces, for example. Retail

price for the set is $12.00 and are available on

WWW.nhrhta. org.

Decal set NH-009 will letter six air dump

cars in the A-220 through A-229 series as well

as seven wooden ice reefers in the I-58 through

I-73 series. Retail price for the set is $14.00 and

available on the website as we11.

AI Camara of Rail Detail, the mid-FIorida

based supplier of a large number of decal sets

Carried by the NHRHTA, has worked very

CIosely with the Association and Microscale In-

dustries to produce the most accurate decals

available. Sets for troop sleepers are now avall-

able. Double-Sheathed boxcars will be coming
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New Haven Decal Sets AVai音ab音e

from the NHRH丁A

NEW! NH-008: Wooden Work Service & lboI Cars -enOugh fo「 6 cars @

$12,00 each

NEW! NH-009: Air Dump Car, NHA"220, NHA"229 Series, enOugh for 6

cars, and Series ○○58 - 1"73 Wood lce Reefers, enOugh fo「 7 cars @ $14・00

each

NEW! NH"010こTroop Sieeper 〇十wo Schemes, Green and McGinnis Biack,

enough fo「 8 cars of each scheme @ $14"00

NH"001 : 80000"Series 3-Bay Hoppe「s (for Atias cars) - enOugh for 9 cars @

$6,00 each

NH-002: 117000"Series Covered Hoppers & ltlnk Cars with new lilnk Car

SuPplement sheet- enOugh for 5 cars @ $12"00 each

NH"003こ50, Cove「ed GondoIas & 40’Open GondoIas - enOugh for 4-5 cars

@ $10,00 each

NH-004: 81 000-Series 4"Bay Hoppers, 80000-Series 3-Bay Hoppers &

36000-Seriesしarge BiIIboard Boxcars (for MDC仏theam cars) - enOugh for

2-5 cars @ $8,00 each

NH-005: Depressed Center円at Cars & 16000-SerIes GA丁X FIat Cars -

enough for 3-5 @ $14,00 each

NH-006こ19100“19111 Sel.ies 70-丁Low Bulkhead FIat Cars, 1780O-17899 Se-

「ies 50-丁FIat Cars & 17050-17059 Series Depressed Center Flat Cars -

enough for 4-5 ca「s @ $10,00 each

NH-007: 17200-17275 Series 70-丁Fiat Cars & 17300-17399 70"T Fiat Car -

enough for 5 cars @ $9。00 each

AccuCaI 7033H: Doubie Doo「 Boxcar @$4,00 each

AccuCaI 7067H: SW1200 DEY-7 @ $4,00 each

State of Maine: NH/BAR Boxcar Ped-White-BIue Scheme @ $5,00 each

State of Maine: Aipert Repaint scheme @ $5"00 each

New Haven EF-3 E看ectric Locomotives @ $5,OO each

New Haven Open PIatform MUs @ $5"00 each

丁O ORDER DECAL SE丁Sこ

Massachusetts residents inciude 6.25% Saies -fax S&H ($3.5O per order)

We accept MasterCard, Visa, Discover and checks" Piease make your check

Payable to ii丁reasurer, NHRHm, inc〇一一Massachusetts residents please inciude

the 6,25% saIes tax on the vaiue of the order, Please do not forget to incIude

Shipping & Handiing" Charges are as indicated・ Please a=ow 4 - 6 weeks for de-

Iivery,

SEND PAYMENT AND ORDER丁O:　　NHRHIA

PO Box 289

Accord, MA O2018



Mode看s and Photos by John Kasey Lettered with AI Camara’s Decals

NEW HAVEN #3154

The ca「 was”kit-bashedi“ using a

Waithe「s P「oto t「oop sieeper and Modei

Ra=「oad Warehouse brass sides and de-

Caied with set NH-010.

NEW HAVEN #81022

This Athea「n fou「-bay hopper was let-

te「ed using Ai Camara’s decai set fo「 New

Haven fou「-bay quad hoppers・ The deaI

Set W川ietter 5+ CarS.

丁hese fou「-bay hoppe「S (Se「ies 81000

- 81029) we「e buiit in 1929 and acqui「ed

second hand from the U. S. Railway Equip-

ment company,

NEW HAVEN #80374

An MDC 9-Panei 70-tOn t「iPie hoppe「

was used to c「eate this modeI of a New

Haven 80000 Series tripie hoppe「. The cars

Were buiit by Pu=man-Standa「d in 1953・

丁he decai sheet wiii aIiow you to decai

upto 9 ca「S"

NEW HAVEN #17064

This modei of a New Haven 38’1’’de-

P「eSSed cente「 Car WaS made from an East-

e「n Ca「 Wo「ks dep「essed center fiatca「 kit・

Unfortunateiy, this ca「 is no Ionge「

avaiiabie but can be found at t「ain shows,

etc. Ai Camara’s decai set wi旧etter up to

5 cars,

A Kibri #9922 t「ansformer was used fo「

the看oad. Unfo血nateIy, it too, is out ofp「0-

duction.

NEW HAVEN #K“29

丁his modei of K-29 began as an inter-

mountain 8,000-gaiion tank ca「 John pro-

duced this company service tank car using

Ai Cama「a’s decaIs. This decai set wi= let-

ter 6+ carS.

NEW HAVEN #K“53

John began this tank car project with a

Walthe「s p「oto lO,000-gaiion tank ca「・ The

dome piatform was saivaged from an At-

hea「n chemICa=ank ca「.

John used Ai Camara’s decais to p「O-

duce this handsome modei of company

service tank car K-53
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John Greene ofBethlehem Car Works, Inc. has announced two new kltS for New Haven heavy-
Bethiehem Car Works’lnc"　weight coaches #7800- #7950. They are ava11able as built without air conditioning (kit #1205) and

jgreene@netcar「ier"COm　#謹書嵩等器墨嘉蒜C蒜器認諾:諾Wheelsets

By the time you read this Bethlehem Car Works should have kits available for Pullmans, Bok
Amounces New Haven Heavi「∴伽。,; 。融n 7tw。r 。nd鵜t。ri。 fow。r. Th。S。 kltS Wl11 in。1ude Branchllne Pullman parts wlth

weight coaches and Tbwer series resin car sides and resin roof AntlCIPated price is $87.50 each・

Pu11mans

2016 NHRHTA Vblunteer Appreciation Cookout
We’d like to introduce you to some of the NHRHTA volunteers

August 21) 2016 - Sterling) Massachusetts

Above: Left: Left to Right - Paul CutlerIⅡ? Crew Chiefofthe

East End Old CoIony Division Show Crew? Chris Adams’

NHRHTA Photo Librarian’and John Sheridan Model Develop-

ment. Right: Left to Right - Paul Beck’Our Media Specia看ist

and Dave Clinton, Manager of the Company Store, Par賞or Car

Orders’and Assistant Membership Chairman.

16　§peedWtch VoI" 6

Opposite Page: Tbp Left: Bill Dulmai皿e CC&BW (ChiefCook and Bot-

tle Washer) slinging burger§. Thp Right: Paul Beck, Our Media expert

takes on the roIe of o鮪cial “Grill Car Boyl) cooIcng gourmet delights.

Middle: Le請to Right? Ron High’first Editor of ShorelineちGordon

cochrane’SeCOnd Editor of Shoreliner, Bob VancouI; Photo Library,

Chris Adams, Photo Librarian, Charlie Dunn (Pink shirt) Photo Library’

Bill Dulmaine (in rear), John Sheridan, Model Development, Mark Frat-

tasio, Author and NHRHTA New Haven Forum Manager; and Bob Bel-

1etzkie (Partially visible), Photo Library. Bottom Left: Dick Otto PllOtO

Library and Mike Ribuffo) AuthorL Bottom Right: Max Millel; PIIOtO

Library? Dick Otto, Photo Library’Bill Dulmaine’President and EditoI;

Shorehner and &タeed脇tch and Dave Clinton.
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Top Left: Susan Otto and Connie Fogarty. Tbp Right: Bill Nickerson’Crew ChiefWest

End Show Crew. Above Le請: Nancy Kowal in the foreground with Claudette Menard

behind Nancy. Above Right: Bob Be11etzkie) Photo Library/ Editorial Associate’Richard

FleischeII AuthoI; Historian? Hditorial Associate, Max Mi11eI; Photo Library. Below

Left: Left to Right - Dick Otto? Mike Ribuffo’John Sheridan’Paul Cutler JI=’Paul Beck

and Dave Clinton, discussing the aesthetics of the Penn Central image. Right: Charlie

Dunn, Editor Emeritus Shoreliner /帥eed脇tch, Photo Library.
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NHRHTA 54th Reunion and Train Show

By Rick Ab「amson Photos by Bob GambIing

Despite a rainy and chilly October 22, 2016　RR #40 added great寝background sounds" and Paul Beck’s video presentatlOnS Were SpeC-

a fabulous time was had by bo血vendors and at-　a血OSPhere to the event・ The melodious steam tacular as usual・ Various workshops were pre-

tendees atourreunion/train showheldat瓜eⅥl-　Whistle, Clanging bell and the sounds and smell sented by Reggie Day, Chris Adams’Bi11

1ey Railroad ln Essex, Comecticut.. The old ofsteam were notlCed and erjoyed by all. Our SchneiderofRapidoTrains, RickAbramsonand

Dickinson Witch Hazel facility was utillZed for sincerest thanks to the VAlley Railroad for their Ron Poidomani. All ofthese were standing room

the vendors, WOrkshops and videos. Both were cooperation in helpmg tO make this one ofthe only!

extremely well attended. The sounds of VAlley best reunion/train show in years!　　　　　　The biggest news event was Rapido’s an-

Above: The VaIIey RaiIroad,s #40 has just arrived with a train from Deep Rive「・ Below: Our Reunion / Train Show was heid in

the River Va-Iey Junction bui-ding’formerIy the Dickinson Witch HazeI factory" The forme「 COaCh provided food service"
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Left: Bili Schnejde「, Rapido’s U, S, Repre-

Sentative gives his workshop at the Reunion"

Second From Top: Ou「 NHRHIA show crew

f「om ieft to 「ight - Bob Vancour, Marc J" Frat-

tasio, B川Nickerson, West End C「ew Chief,

and maste「 modeler John Kasey.

nouncement of forthcoming EP-5s in HO. What

a perfect NH model to add to their FL9s, 8600

Series coaches and upcoming parlor cars.

It was wlthout a doubt a bamer NY,NH&H

day.

The perfect ending to the day was our first

ever高rolling banquet." Many attendees rode the

famous dinner train where a wonderful dinner

was enjoyed by all in New Haven heavyweights

Wzlling/Z)肋and庇feriden. Many who attended

Our eVent PatrOnized the steam trains and vICe

As the reunion/train show chairman, I

would like to thank the following for their un-

selfish assistance in helping to make this a most

successful event for both The Valley RR and the

NHRHTA.

Kevin Dodd; President of the Valley RR

Pam Amodio, Events Manager; Valley RR

NHRHTA volunteers :

Cosette and Bill Dulmaine

Tom Curtin

Paul Beck

Chris Adams

Bob Vancour

Marc Frattasio

Reggie Day

Ron Poidomani

Dave Clinton

John Kasey

Bi11 Nickerson

Gordon Cochrane

Dennis Fenessey

Steve Magnani of The Hobby Gallery

Steve Cryan, Steven Cryan Studios

Ellle and Ron Rosenberg of Ron’s Books

Bill Schneider of Rapido Trains

AND OF COURSE all the vendors who

SuPPOrted the event.

We are thrilled to announce that the Re-

union/Tram Show wiu once again be held at the

Valley RR this year on September 9, 2017 from

lO:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m・

Let’s make thlS One eVen better!

Second F「om Bottom: The Rapido dispiay

shows thei「 new Budd RDC and thei「 FA-2

modeis, WouIdn’t a state"Of"the art FA-1

f「om Rapido be nice? Bottomしe請　Noted

artist Steve Cryan in conversation with at"

tendees. BeIow: AjubiIant Rick Abramson,

Reunion Chairman, aWaits the departu「e of

the dinner train, Job weli done!



NHRHm member and master modeIerJoseph Smith provided us with these photos depicting his fabuIous modeiing of Danbury,
Connecticut, Joe provided us with the fo一一owing caption:雄一t’s mid-Week in the summer of 1957 and T「ain 144 77,e Behrshi′℃,

GCT to PittsfieId, Massachusetts has arrived atthe Danbu「y’Connecticut 「aiIroad station at 7:15 p"m" The EP"2 that has b「ought

#144 to the no巾h end ofthe eIectrified t「ackage wi= be cut o情, and dieseI powerwi= take ove「 afterthe lO"minute engine change・

The t「ain wiIl then traveI the remaining 89 mi-es to Pittsfield, Massachusetts" Before Ieaving Danbury, th「ee coaches wiI○ be cut

offthe 「ea「 ofthe eight・Ca「train”, Joe scratch"buiIt the Danbury freight house, Leahy’s FueI Co", (the New Haven’s fo「mer Dan-

bury Division Headqua巾e「s) buiiding and Danbu「y station" The catenary is modified f「om ModeI Memories"
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In response to your request on the

NHRHTA Forum, I’ve a備ached a few photos

Of 8600 coaches. Sorry about the lighting, it

is overhead fluorescent, nOt Studio quality.

I ran the Rapido lightweight SS cars on

my club layout, The Knoxviue Area Model

Railroaders in Oak Ridge, Tchnessee. We are

Part Ofthe Children’s Museum ofOak Ridge.

I was very pleased with their operation,

four continuous hours of flawless running -

truly quality products !

Dick Brion
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#1000Modeling Car
by Dave Messer

.　Prototype Background

In the late 1950s, Pu11man proposed a pro-

gram to rebu11d the New Haven’s aging Osgood

Bradley lightweight passenger car fleet・ It began

by sending coach #8266 back to the Pullman-

Bradley plant, Where new, Slightly sma11er single

mam Windows were in-Stalled, the small end

windows on both sldes were plated over, and the

interior fitted wlth 64 rotating reclining seats

Plus 14 individua=eather chalrS in a smoking
section. The exterior was repamted black with a

wide veml11ion band under the windows and a

silver roof; which was changed to black shortly

thereafter. The lettering scheme m White con-

sISted of “New Haven" centered on the letter-

board in 5.6 scrlPt, and a 24” block NH Iogo

centered below the windows. A small number

#1000 was Iocated under the end windows on ei-

ther end.

The cash-StrapPed New Haven never came

up with the funds to carry out血e rebuildmg PrO-

gram, SO Car #1000 became a one-Ofa-kind ex-

ample and joined the fleet, many Of which were

Subsequently repainted m the not unattractive
負Black Knight,, scheme, black with a ver-mlllion

letterboard.

Mode獲ing Car #1000

Cars in the Black Knight scheme have been

manufactured by Rapido in both HO and N

scale, but to my knowledge only Division Point

has produced a model of Car #1000, SO here’s

how to reproduce this stunning scheme in HO.

Start by snappmg Off the roof and removing the

trucks and couplers. Then completely disassem-

ble the carbody by gently spreading the side

walls and removing the floor, SeatS and all. Pry

the clear window strips Ioose from inside the car-

body and, uSing a non-etChmg Paint removal sol-

vent, Carefully remove the center post (touch up

the gaskets ifnecessary with an extra fine point

Top: The compIeted car is realIy imp「es"

Sive, Second f「om “fop: Photo l - This

Shows the disassembied carbody with

the verm=Iion band painted, Note that

the floor po軸on shown is without a

SmOking section -看late「 swapped this

With one from a carthat had one, SO the

end result is correct, Right: Ca「 1000

joins its BIack Knight co11eagues on the

author’s Iayout, Photos by Dave Messer

▲。“蔚一工-」“ 」。ま
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宝謹皇圭十重二二三二二二鳥重工i
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black marking pen). Note: this uses the orlginal

window strips to represent windows that are a bit

taller than the prototype ones installed on this

car, but the end result is very cIose wlthout per-

foming major surgery. Then cut four small

pleCeS, apPrOXi皿ately 2,9” X 3’3" from O.005”

Styrene (or O.0 1 0’’sanded thmmer) and carefully

cement them over the end windows so they fit

PreCisely within the rivet strlPS.

Then spray paint the area under the win-

dows wlth Tru-CoIor #TCP-39 New Haven So-

COny Red. When the paint is thoroughly dry,

mask the area under the windows and between

the hand grabs with blue painter’s tape, and

SPray the carbody with Tru-Color #TCP-10

Black; also paint the steps attached to血e floor.

Carefully outline the hand grabs with an extra

fine pomt Silver marklng Pen. Leave the roof

black or repaint it silver as desired. MICrOSCale

decal set #87-884 New Haven Passenger Cars

provldes the correct lettering, 1ogo and even

#1000 printed separately on血e sheet・

Once everything is set, reaSSemble血e car-

body (check the locking tabs, they only go one

way), add the roof主rucks and couplers, and Car

#1000 1S ready to join your roster.

Bil看of Materials

Rapido HO Osgood Bradley Lightweight

Coach (any scheme, but without skirts and

Preferably with a smoking lounge)・

Sheet styrene O.005’’(Or O.010” sanded

thinner).

Tru-Color #TCP-39 New Haven Socony

Red and #TCP-10 Black.

Microscale Decal Set #87-884.
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